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Cuisine ARTE

ARTE Collection UNICK Collection04 05

VISION Collection ANGLE06-07 08

TECH Collection TUBE Collection09 09

For a Perfect Kitchen

BARIL Finishes | 
Available in every kitchen collections

WhiteSatin BrassMatte BlackChrome

GoldVenitian 
Bronze

Satin 
Copper

Polished 
Nickel

Exclusive finish for the 
ARTE Collection

Titanium 
Black

When you think about it, kitchen faucets are among the 
most frequently used objects in a house. So, they must be 
pleasant to use, as well as make your daily tasks easier. 
This is why BARIL is committed to making everyone's 
experience with our faucets simple, smooth, and hassle-
free. In other words, we want our faucets to be as 
enjoyable to look at as they are to use!

In this lookbook, you'll find our various kitchen collections. 
Whatever your style, rest assured that you'll find the same 
quality, top-of-the-range functionality, and attention to 
detail in every one of our models. Investing in a BARIL 
faucet means beauty and peace of mind!

Marie-Eve Baril
President

Stainless 
Steel

Touchless 
Sensor

Compatible with every BARIL kitchen 
faucet and available in all finishes. 
See page 10 for more details.

Accessories Our Features10 11
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ARTE UNICK

High (19 po) single-hole kitchen faucet 
with 2-function pull-down spray 

CUI-9335-02L-VV

Single-hole faucet for water 
filtration system 

CUI-4093-00L-VV

Single-hole kitchen faucet  
with 2-function pull-down spray

CUI-9540-35L-GG

Our best-selling kitchen collection, ARTE 
faucets blend into any decor! These faucets 
stand out with their slim 1.2-inch diameter 
profile down to the base of the faucet, 
perfect for a clean, uncluttered countertop.

The UNICK collection is completely 
versatile and complements a 

variety of contemporary styles. Its 
clean, modern lines will add a warm 

touch to your kitchen.

Single-hole bar / prep kitchen 
faucet with 2-function  

pull-down spray

CUI-9345-02L-xx

Single-hole faucet for 
water filtration system

CUI-4093-00L-xx

High (17 po) single-hole 
kitchen faucet with 2-function 

pull-down spray

CUI-9340-02L-xx

Single-hole wall-mounted pot 
filler with two handles

CUI-4293-02L-xx

High (19 po) single-hole 
kitchen faucet with 2-function 

pull-down spray

CUI-9335-02L-xx

Single-hole bar / prep kitchen 
faucet with 2-function  

pull-down spray

CUI-2030-02L-xx

Single-hole faucet for water 
filtration system

CUI-4095-00L-xx

Single-hole kitchen faucet  
with 2-function
pull-down spray

CUI-9540-35L-xx

Single-hole bar / prep kitchen 
faucet with 2-function  

pull-down spray

CUI-2040-35L-xx

Single-hole wall-mounted pot 
filler with two handles

CUI-4295-02L-xx

Single-hole bar / prep kitchen 
faucet with 2-function  

pull-down spray

CUI-2040-02L-xx
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The VISION collection is the result of an 
effort to soften the junction between the 
faucet body and spout. You'll notice a 
slight curve that is also reflected in the 
surface of the handle.

Our latest models VISION III and IV are 
now fully customizable, offering a variety 
of shapes, textures and plain or two-tone 
finishes to choose from.

VISION I & II VISION III & IV

03 The Finishes
Choose from our eight finishes, including four two-tone finishes. The finish you choose will 
be the last 2 letters of the code.

CUI-9249-12L-CC CUI-9250-32L-SK

01 The Spout Shape
Choose between our round or 
angled spout. The shape you 
choose will be the first 4 digits 
of the code.

Round Spout
CUI-9249

Angled Spout
CUI-9250

02 Handle and Hand Shower
Choose from our three handle and hand 
shower shape and texture options. The 
option you choose will be the next 2 digits 
of the code, followed by an L.

Round handle 
and linear 
texture
12L

Stick handle 
and cross 
texture
22L

Industrial 
handle without 
texture
32L

Single-hole kitchen faucet with 
2-function pull-down spray

CUI-9246-02L-KL

3D Configurator
barildesign.com

04 Create Your Dream Faucet
Visualize with our 3D configurator by
scanning the QR code.

6

Single-hole kitchen faucet  
with 2-function pull-down spray 

CUI-9250-22L-LL

Single-hole bar / prep kitchen 
faucet with 2-function  

pull-down spray

CUI-9247-02L-xx

Single-hole bar / prep kitchen 
faucet with 2-function  

pull-down spray

CUI-9248-02L-SK

Single-hole kitchen 
faucet with 2-function 

pull-down spray

CUI-9245-02L-xx

Single-hole kitchen 
faucet with 2-function 

pull-down spray

CUI-9246-02L-KL

Chrome 

CC

Matte  
Black &  
Satin Brass 
KL

Matte 
Black 
KK

Chrome 
& Matte 
Black 
CK

Satin 
Brass
LL

Satin Brass 
& Matte 
Black
LK

Stainless 
Steel
SS

Stainless 
Steel & 
Matte Black
SK

Solid Finishes Two-tone Finishes
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ANGLE
ANGLE stands out and does not go unnoticed! 
Its shape, inspired by pipework, recalls water in 
its rawest form. Its unique design has earned it 
a Grand Prix du Design award.

Single-hole kitchen faucet  
with 2-function pull-down spray 

CUI-1940-02L-KK

2017

TUBE
Like ARTE, TUBE faucets feature a slim 1.2-inch 
diameter profile down to the base of the faucet, 
perfect for a clean, uncluttered countertop. TUBE 
differs with its square spout, reminiscent of the 
shape of piping, hence its name.

TECH
The TECH collection offers industrial-style faucets, 
with dimensions adapted to residential use. Enjoy 
the ergonomics and functionality of an industrial 
faucet at home!

Industrial-style single-hole kitchen 
faucet with 2-function spray 

CUI-9380-02L-xx

Single-hole kitchen faucet  
with 2-function pull-down spray 

CUI-9350-02L-LL

Single-hole bar / prep 
kitchen faucet with 

2-function pull-down spray

CUI-9352-02L-xx

Industrial-style single-hole 
kitchen faucet with

2-function spray

CUI-9181-47L-xx

Single-hole kitchen 
faucet with 2-function 

pull-down spray

CUI-9350-02L-xx

Industrial-style single-hole 
kitchen faucet with

2-function spray

CUI-9380-02L-xx

Single-hole kitchen 
faucet with 2-function 

pull-down spray

CUI-9355-02L-xx

98
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Accessories
Add the final touch to your kitchen by 
combining your faucet with our various 
kitchen accessories. Available in all our 
finishes, they will perfectly match your 
BARIL faucet.

10

Modern soap dispenser
Match with ARTE, VISION I & II, 

ANGLE, TECH (9380) and TUBE

DIS-9030-00-xx

Air switch
Match with ARTE, VISION I & II, 

ANGLE, TECH (9380) and TUBE

INA-9030-02-xx

Kitchen sink drain 
with strainer

REN-6035-01-xx

Modern soap dispenser
Match with UNICK, 

VISION III & IV and TECH (9181)

DIS-9035-00-xx

Modern soap dispenser
Match with UNICK, 

VISION III & IV and TECH (9181)

DIS-9040-00-xx

Air switch
Match with UNICK, 

VISION III & IV and TECH (9181)

INA-9035-02-xx

Touchless sensor

ELE-1001-01-xx
Compatible with all other 

BARIL kitchen faucets.
ELE-2001-01-xx

Compatible with CUI-2030-02L 
and TECH exclusively.

Our kitchen accessories are compatible with all our 
collections, but some accessories perfectly match the 
design of certain faucets, which is why we've identified 
them. The choice is yours!

* On selected models.
** Details available at barildesign.com/warranty.

Ergonomic 
Design
Beautiful yet practical design, 
for example for filling large 
pots or tall pitchers.

Super Swivel 
Hand Shower
The built-in ball joint in 
the hose allows easy, 
smooth movement of the 
hand shower.

Comfort of Use 
in Tight Spaces
The handle rotates 
backwards by 15° to 
avoid knocking against 
the backsplash.

Quick 
Connect 
A brass adapter makes it easy to 
connect the hand shower hose 
to the water outlet. Installation 
is done with a simple click, no 
tightening or tools are required.

Easy  
Installation
Easy, stable installation thanks 
to the threaded nut with three 
easy-to-tighten screws, even 
when space is limited.

Ecological Options
Whether it's for a certification 
or your local regulations, various 
eco-friendly options with 
reduced flow rates are available, 
at the same price.

Cool Start
Kitchen faucets open to cold 
water when the handle is in 
the up position, saving energy 
and avoiding the risk of burns.

Limited Lifetime Warranty **
All our products and finishes 
are covered by a limited 
lifetime warranty against 
manufacturing defects.

Easy-to-handle 
Hand Shower Hose
Slides easily and 
noiselessly out of the 
spout, lightweight and 
highly flexible.

Automatic 
Docking *
Automatic docking ensures 
that the hand shower returns 
to its place after each use and 
remains securely in place.

Hand Shower 
Return Strength *
The return strength can be 
adjusted using the weight 
and/or spring supplied.

Our Kitchen Faucets Advantages
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